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First to export granite monuments to U.K - all products were hand polished and dressed by hand.

First to hold 50% of the export share of the entire Indian granite market for over a decade ('60's & '70's). 

First to introduce polished granite slabs to the overseas and the Indian market ('70's).

First to introduce kerb stones and cubes to the overseas and the Indian market ('80's).

First to quarry  multicolor granites from the South

The oldest granite industry existing for four generations.

our firsts
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welcome

to Evershine Group, one of the premier companies 
worldwide in the granite business. We are one of the 
oldest companies in India, having started operations 
way back in 1942, and are the only company in the 
country that provides end-to-end solutions in granite. 
We quarry rough granite blocks, manufacture 
slabs/tiles, granites for landscaping, design granite 
fu

our firsts
furniture and also export natural stones like sand-
stone, limestone, slate and quartzite.  At Evershine, we 
believe in leveraging the latest technology and 
implementing rigorous quality tandards to deliver world 
class products to clients. 

First to export granite monuments to U.K - all products were hand polished and dressed by hand.

our firsts

It was the vision of our founder, Mohammed Patcha 
Sahib, to be among the best in the business and help 
India cement its position among the elite in the granite 
business. 

Guiding us today and giving us direction in achieving 
this vision is Mr. Munavar Basha, our Chairman and his 
two sons, Ghazanfer Basha and Khusru Basha. 
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First to hold 50% of the export share of the entire Indian granite market for over a decade ('60's & '70's). 
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From Chairman’s Desk



our
history

Our journey started in early 1942, when Mohammed 
Patcha Sahib founded India Granite Artworks, the 
forerunner of Basha’s Evershine Group. Just a couple 
of years later, in 1944, India Granite Artworks exported 
its rst consignment of granite monuments to Meyer 
Bros. Later, it also sent consignments to Hyden Leek 
and Braithwaite in the UK.

ExaExactly 25 years later after India Granite Artworks came 
into existence, Evershine Granites was born, in 1967. In 
1970, we were the rst to introduce black granite blocks 
and thick slabs to the international market, mainly Japan. 
A year later, in 1971, we took another signicant step in 
the global granite market – introducing multi-color 
ggranites to the international market.  First to hold 50% of 
the export share of the entire Indian granite market for 
over a decade ('60's & '70's).  In 1977, we exported 
landscaping props, including kerbstones, cobblestones, 
and wallstones, for the rst time.

Today, we at the Evershine Group understand the importance and signicance of 
diversication in contributing to an organization’s growth, and have expanded our 
operations in other domains as well, with a view to provide the same top class 
service to our clients in those elds. Our areas of operations today include 
information technology, real estate and high end retailing.

• Evershine Granites Pvt. Ltd. 
• Evershine Granite Exports 
• Evershine Granite Quarriers 
• Evershine Monuments 
• Evershine Granites 
• Evershine Granitiles 

• Monumental Memorials (100% E.O.U) 
• Unique Granites Pvt. Ltd. 
• G.B Enterprises 
• Dynamic Corporation 
• Kerbs and Cubes Continental 
• Evershine Infotech Pvt. Ltd. (Software Divison) 
•• Times Avenue Pvt. Ltd.

From its beginning as India Granite Artworks, 
Evershine Group has grown into a global business house 
consisting of the following organizations:



our
milestones

Mohammed Patcha Sahib & Sons started 
India Granite Artworks.

1942 

First export of granite monuments to 
Meyer Bros. Later, exports were also done to 
Hyden Leek and Braithwaite in the UK

1944 

Evershine Granites is born.
1967

Evershine Granites introduced black granite 
blocks and thick slabs to the international 
market mainly Japan.

1970

Evershine Granites introduce multi-color granites 
for the rst time in the world markets. 

1971

Export landscaping props, including kerbstones, 
Cobblestones/Cubes and wallstones. This is the rst time 
landscaping props have been exported. Munavar Basha 
studies the possibilities in Portugal.

1977

Gangsaw Slab Unit was established.
1982

Corporate Office in Bangalore was 
established.

1985

Establishment of Monuments 
Unit - 100% EOU.

1988

Expansion of the Slab Unit.
1992

Expansion of TIle Unit.
2000

Establishment of Tile Unit.
1993

Introduction of Bash Blue to the 
world market.

2007



advantage
evershine

Hand sculpted granite monuments & memorials are 
created by our experienced artisans. Their expertise 
has been handed down through ages from their fore 
fathers who were ancient temple sculptors. This invaluable 
prociency of our artisans is made 
available to our customers.

WWide variety of our export quality items include 
Rough dimensional block, Polished slabs/tiles, 
Markers, Monuments, Flamed & Bush hammered 
paving slabs, Kerbstones, Pollers, Balls, Steps, 
Cobblestones/Cubes & Granite furniture.

IIn appreciation of our meritorious services and quality 
for various Granite products we have been affiliated 
by the Central Government of India, State 
Government, Dept. of Trade & Commerce & other 
Government agencies with innumerable top export 
awards & Certicate of Merits. 

Our special product nishes include High Gloss Pol-
ishing, Flaming and Bush hammer. Our different 
granite varieties are Kuppam Green, Red Multicolour, 
Paradiso Bash, Multicolour & Black Galaxy. Our 
exclisive granite is Bash Blue.

We have large supplies of quality granites available for 
export and for the Indian market throughout the year.

1

Pioneers Of End-To-End 
Solutions in Granite

First to export granite monuments to U.K - all products were hand 
polished and dressed by hand.

First to hold 50% of the export share of the entire Indian granite 
market for over a decade ('60's & '70's). 

First to introduce polished granite slabs to the overseas and the 
Indian market ('70's).

First to introduce kerb stones and cubes to the overseas and the 
Indian market ('80's).

First to quarry multicolor granites from the South.

The oldest granite industry existing for four generations.

our 
firsts



countries to whom we
export
We are exporting our natural/processed granite 
products all over the World 

USA, Hawaii, Canada, UK, Scotland, lreland, 
Italy, Spain, France, Switzerland, Germany, 
Belgium, Austria, Sweden, Finland, Denmark, 
Norway, Russia, Middle East, Israel, Japan, 
Hong Kong, China, Singapore, Taiwan, 
Malaysia, Australia, New Zealand, etc. 

product range

Awards

We at Evershine Group pride ourselves on our ability to provide end-to-end solutions in granite to our clients. Our solutions 
include world class products and also services. 

We have a comprehensive list of product offerings, which consists  Rough dimensional block, Kerbstones, Cobblestones/Cubes, 
Palisades & Paving Slabs of varying dimensions and shapes.  Polished slabs/tiles, Caliberated Tiles & Monuments, Tombstones, Vanity Tops, 
Counter Tops, Cut To Sizes, Stone furniture, Granite Artefacts & Sculptures. Our products have been used extensively in different 
loclocations across the world – airports, bridges, city centers, streets, walkways, tube stations, landscaping, and also parks. They have 
also found use in a number of applications.

We have in place the complete infrastructure that allows us to incorporate a cohesive approach to customer satisfaction – our own 
quarries, warehouses, factories and processes, sculptors, and transport and customer delivery system. The end result: repeat orders 
and an ever-increasing list of loyal clientele across the globe. 



Our granite offerings include Classic Paradiso, Red Multi, 
Kuppam Green, Kuppam Grey, Platinum Blue, and Bash 
Paradiso, ML Black, Midnight Star. The name Bash comes 
from the family name Basha. Recently, we have also 
introduced Bash Blue, a new exclusive material from India. 
Currently, we have a monopoly over this material.

quarries

Multicolor Red

Our quarries are literally the backbone of our granite business. Our quarries have 
existed for decades, thanks to the vision of our founding father. We have quarries 
and processing plants across the South Indian states of Karnataka, Tamil Nadu, 
and Andhra Pradesh. We have recently started operations at the Black Galaxy 
quarry in Ongole, Andhra Pradesh, currently rated one of the best in the world, 
and the Bash Blue quarry near Trichy, Tamil Nadu.

Our quarries offer employment to more than a thousand people, which is a 
sisignicant contribution to the economy and growth of these other impoverished 
areas. Most importantly, there is zero incidence of child labor in our organization.

We at Evershine take pride in being the rst company in India to introduce a 
range of granites to the global market. Our granite offerings include Classic 
Paradiso, Red Multi, Kuppam Green, Kuppam Grey, Platinum Blue, and Bash 
PParadiso, ML Black, Midnight Star. The name Bash comes from the family name 
Basha. Recently, we have also introduced Bash Blue, a new exclusive material 
from India. Currently, we have a monopoly over this material.



Kuppam Green Star Galaxy

Paradiso Classic Bash Blue



Technology has been one of the main drivers for ensuring latest designs of the highest 
quality at Evershine. This is apparent in our slabs and tiles unit as well. Our gangsaw 
and tiles unit consists of machines imported from Giorgani Maggi and Simec polishing 
line from Italy.

CCurrently, we export slabs of different thickness (2cm, 3cm, 4cm, etc.,) as well as tiles 
in 10 & 12 mm thickness . Our slab exports come with different nishes – polish, 
amed, bush hammered, brushed, leather & Laptura/Giani – depending on the client’s 
requirements. Our product range in slabs, are table tops, kitchen and vanity counter tops, 
also cut to sizes etc., 

slabs & tiles



HOME COLORS
Black Multicolor Red

Paradiso Classic Kuppam Green

Bash Paradiso Bash Blue



We export monuments to Germany, Sweden, Norway, 
France, Belgium, Holland, Australia, New Zealand, Austria, 
Slovakia, England, Ireland, Canada, and the USA.

The machinery at our monument plant at kuppam includes circular saws imported from 
Yamana, Japan, automatic bridge polishers and bridge edge cutting machines imported from 
Gregori, Italy, countor, milling and polishing machines and an edge polisher from Thibuat, 
France, and the polar Junior plus, a monument prole cutting wiresaw machine from 
Bidese Impiante, Italy.

monuments
Basha’s Evershine Group exports some of the nest 
quality granite monuments. These monuments, 
which are wholly for export, are created from a variety 
of granites and either hand-sculpted or machine-
rened, depending on the complexity of the design 
and other related requirements.

The artisans we employ are highly skilled sculptors 
who have, from generations, practiced the art of 
temple sculpture. Their extra ordinary skills are evi-
dent in these exquisite monuments. 

Completely complementing traditional practices are 
our state-of-the-art factories that truly ‘leave no stone 
unturned’ in creating monuments of exceptional 
quality and beauty. At Evershine, we use advanced 
technology and cutting edge design to provide high 
quality monuments to clients from across the globe. 

Monument Plant, 100% EOU





sculptures & artefacts



Evershine is one of the largest producers in India when it comes to landscaping products. 
Our products include Kerbstones, Paving Stones, Cobblestones, Steps, Granite Furniture, 
and more. We export, on an average, 650 containers a year. Our landscaping products 
clientele is spread all over the world, especially in Europe, Middle East, and the USA.landscaping



projects

Grindsted, Denmark Bjerringbro, Denmark

Germany
• Hansetic Project-Rostock 
• City Center of Volkswagen City 
• Old City Centre, Bremen
• Bremen Airport, Bremen

Denmark
• Park Area-Copenhagen
• Frederica 
• Grindsted 
• Odense 
• Gronnegade Vejle
•• Port Of Aarhus



Bjerringbr, Denmark

Queen's palace, Holland

Our products have been used extensively in different locations 
across the world – airports, bridges, city centers, streets, walkways, 
tube stations, landscaping, and also parks. They have also found 
use in a number of applications.

Sommer, Denmark

Sweden
• University of Sweden
• Residential Complex
• Shopping Arcade 
• City Center Gottenberg

Norway
• Market Place-Molde Raadhusplass

Sweden
• University of Sweden
• Residential Complex
• Shopping Arcade 
• City Center Gottenberg

Holland
• Den Haag I.D.Bash Blocks front of Queen's palace 
• Marburg Project in Sandstone 
• Railway Stations and Bridges, Amsterdam

Norway
• Market Place-Molde Raadhusplass

France
• Strasbourg Projects
• Financial City of Europe
• Mall Area, Paris

Canada
New Zealand
Japan
U.S.A
Kuwait
Dubai



New Imperial Red New Rubin Red

Tropic BrownTan Brown

Indian Aurora

Cats Eye

Blue PearlBross Blue Vizag Blue

Lavender Blue Kashmir White Viscont White

colors



Madura Gold

Himalayan Blue

Kashmir Gold

Raw Silk Star Galaxy Impala Black

Ghibli Tropical Green Impala Black

Juparana Colombo Indian Japarana

Indian Mahagony



Evershine Group
#15, Vittal Mallya Road, Bangalore – 560 001, India

Tel: +91 -80 -40094009, 22222099
Fax: +91 -80 -22273238, 41233990

Email: contact@evershinegranites.com  |  Website: www.evershinegranites.com

Lakshimipuram, Kuppam, 
Andhra Pradesh - 517425, India

Tel: +91 - 8570 -256936, 256937
Fax: +91 - 8570 -255250




